A really special adventure!
One day a forty-five-year-old man, called Peter, saw a strange spaceship, with a very special
creature inside. But when the police didn't believe him, he decided to fly
into space on a rocket to find this creature.
On the next day the young man did so, and he really landed on another
planet. There Peter met a red cat, which could speak! It said to him, “I'm
Kiara. Who are you? “The man answered, “My name is Peter and I'm from
planet Earth. I'm here to find an abnormal creature, an alien! “Now Kiara
was a little bit confused and so she brought Peter to her friend, George the astronaut. As soon
as they arrived at George’s laboratory, something exploded. One minute later Kiara noticed
that the young man Peter had morphed into an octopus! She was shocked, but suddenly the
octopus sat in his rocket and went in a nosedive back into space to fly to another planet called
“Mixture”.
George felt very sick and called the „Police for experiments gone wrong” right away. The boss
of this company was shocked, too and promised to send his best officer to find Peter. The best
officer wasn't an astronaut or an alien. No, it was a dog, Bello. So, the boss called Bello.
Right away the dog had a plan: He would look through his magic field
glasses to see the planet where the young man Peter had landed. Then
he would go to this planet with his best friend Frank who was also an
astronaut and a good officer at the same company as Bello. There
Bello and Frank were going to save him.
All went well as soon as they arrived at the place, where Peter was. It
wasn't a normal planet; it was more like a labyrinth. Bello and Frank already had a map of that
planet, but nevertheless it was really difficult to find Peter. Suddenly they heard a noise. Then
everything was black! After a while the friends could see again. One moment later they
laughed loudly, because now Bello and Frank knew what had happened and that was a really
funny story.
When the octopus Peter had heard the steps of both officers, he had sprayed a black slime for
his self-defense. But also because he was really scared (normally he would have wet his pants).
Later, when Peter had changed back to a human being, he decided to stay forever on planet
„Mixture“ where he was the first normal person.
„That was the most special adventure I have ever experienced “, thought the dog Bello finally.
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